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a b s t r a c t

This study assesses the livelihoods of rural households in a proposed green field forestry area located
in Sanga district of Niassa province, Mozambique. The livelihood analysis was used to analyze potential
socio-economic impacts of introducing forest plantations to rural households located within the pro-
posed afforestation area. The study made use of household interviews, key informant interviews and
secondary data. The sustainable livelihoods framework was used in the research process to develop the
household questionnaire and to identify livelihood strategies. Data were analyzed using 331 household
fforestation
ocio-economic
SC standard
atural resource
ivelihoods

questionnaires collected throughout the proposed afforestation area in various communities in the study
area. Findings from the study indicated that there is minimal wealth gaps between rural households;
but that the introduction of the forestry industry and the subsequent employment created thereof may
result in larger wealth gaps between wage earning and non-wage earning households. The study further
concludes by linking the potential socio-economic impacts with mitigation recommendations that could
be harmonized with FSC Standard requirements for forestry companies interested in developing a forest
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industry in the study area

. Introduction

.1. Background

In developing countries such as Mozambique, governments
iew forestry as a means of economic development in rural com-
unities, as it aids economic development by generating revenue

Charnley, 2005) and foreign exchange from exports of forest prod-
cts or through import substitution (Evans and Turnbull, 2000).
ozambique has a concession area of approximately 400 000 ha of

tate land available for private sector forestry development (Cuellar
t al., 2006). These concession areas are delineated in open com-
on lands and lands formerly used for agriculture. Portions of this

vailable land will be leased to suitable private investors that can
emonstrate sustainable forest management by reaching annual
erformance targets and complying with Forest Stewardship Coun-
Please cite this article in press as: Landry, J., Chirwa, P.W., Analysis of the po
rural communities in Sanga district, Niassa province, Mozambique. Land U

il (FSC) certification standard. Some plantation development has
lready begun and there has been interest by additional forestry
ompanies in establishing Eucalyptus plantations for the produc-
ion of pulpwood and solid wood. There are currently five forestry
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ompanies investing in plantation establishment in the Niassa
rovince. However, much of the land available for forestry devel-
pment is occupied by rural Mozambicans practicing shifting
griculture. According to the latest census done in 2007, Mozam-
ique has a population of 20.5 million people (Instituto Nacional
e Estatistica, 2007), approximately 70% of which live in rural
reas (Suca, 2001). The conversion of some 400 000 ha of land into
orestry plantations has raised concerns amongst various stake-
olders regarding the social-economic impacts that may be created
Cuellar et al., 2006).

The introduction of forestry plantations will result in significant
and use changes that will impact the livelihoods of rural house-
olds. Before implementing such development in Niassa province,

t is important for forestry companies to understand the livelihood
trategies of rural residents and their reliance on the existing natu-
al resources. Understanding the livelihood strategies of people will
elp to formulate a forestry establishment program to mitigate any

mpacts on rural livelihoods, monitor livelihood criterion indicators
ver time, and identify conservation requirements in order to man-
tential socio-economic impact of establishing plantation forestry on
se Policy (2010), doi:10.1016/j.landusepol.2010.11.001

ge the land in a way to conserve livelihood aspects (such as natural
lant species, cultural lands, agricultural resources and water).
urrently, there is a lack of information on the socio-economic
onditions before and after establishment of forestry plantations
Charnley, 2005). There are few studies that have evaluated socio-

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.landusepol.2010.11.001
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ig. 1. Diagram showing Mozambique and provinces, with a close-up of the Niassa
rovince of Mozambique, and the study area in Sanga district.

conomic impacts which accompany plantation establishment and
here is a need to study different modes of plantation industry
evelopment and their impacts. In a review by Schirmer (2006)
f conflicts over new afforestation programmes around the world,
oth positive and negative socio-economic factors were identified;
ost notably revitalization of the rural economy and the environ-
ental impact.
The main aim of this study was therefore to identify and ana-

yze the potential socio-economic impact of a green field forestry
roject on the livelihoods of rural residents in the rural district of
anga, in the Niassa province of Mozambique.

.2. Study area

The study area is in Sanga district within the Niassa province
f Mozambique (see Fig. 1). The Sanga district is located 60 km
orth of the provincial capital city of Lichinga. The northern
oundary of the Sanga district is Tanzania. The area of Sanga is
3 469 km2 (Ministério da Administração Estatal, 2005) and in
007 had a population of 56 282 inhabitants (Instituto Nacional de
statistica, 2007). In 1997, the population was 44 225 inhabitants
ith a population density of 4.5 inhabitants per km2 (Ministério da
dministração Estatal, 2005). Fig. 2 shows the proposed afforesta-

ion area and the location of communities within the Sanga district
hat were sampled.

Agriculture is the main activity for the residents of the dis-
rict and is practiced on small plots of land called machambas with
n average size of 2.5 ha. Machambas are household plots of land
hat are used to cultivate crops such as cassava, maize, beans, and
otatoes. Families within the sampled area farm an average of 1.6
achambas. Wet machambas, commonly referred to as dambos, are

lso family plots of land located within wetlands or dambos. In these
ambos, households cultivate crops such as tomatoes and green
eafy vegetables. Nearby Miombo woodlands are primarily used
or hunting, wood (energy, construction materials, wood products),
harcoal production, food gathering and as a source for medicinal
lants. Rivers in the study area are used for fishing and as a water
ource for consumption and cleaning.

. Methodology
Please cite this article in press as: Landry, J., Chirwa, P.W., Analysis of the po
rural communities in Sanga district, Niassa province, Mozambique. Land U

.1. Survey and sampling procedure

The study was conducted in the Sanga district located within
he Niassa province of Mozambique. The area was selected since

l
t
i
w
E

ig. 2. Map showing the sampled communities within the proposed afforestation
rea in Sanga district.

he majority of the proposed plantation area falls within this dis-
rict. There were approximately 33 villages or communities and
nterviews were conducted in all of the communities. A total of
38 households were interviewed by estimating a 5% household
ample in each of the communities in Sanga. A 5% sample is consid-
red sufficient in survey research (Bartlett et al., 2001). Household
ivelihoods in the rural communities were evaluated using the
ustainable livelihoods framework which helped to identify the
ousehold survey questions (Place et al., 2003). The household
uestionnaire collected general household information and was
esigned to assess the socio-economic position of households
ithin the community, their livelihood strategy, natural resource
se, household vulnerability, and their perceptions of the impacts
f introducing plantations in their communities. Questions were
ormulated to collect household data to assess their asset or capi-
al status in terms of natural, physical, human, financial and social
apitals. Questions were also formulated to understand how house-
olds cope with shocks, trends, and seasonality. In addition to a
ousehold survey, key informant interviews were conducted with

ndividuals with specialized knowledge, such as government rep-
esentatives, NGOs, private industries, and religious organizations
Adato and Meinzen-Dick, 2002). These semi-structured interviews
ere used to solicit local knowledge, opinions, and views of local
tential socio-economic impact of establishing plantation forestry on
se Policy (2010), doi:10.1016/j.landusepol.2010.11.001

ivelihoods. Key informant interviewees were also asked how they
hought forestry would impact local rural residents and what mit-
gation measures would be required. Key informant interviewees

ere purposively selected and had the ability to communicate in
nglish or with a translator.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.landusepol.2010.11.001
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Table 2
Household ranking of lands most willing to be given up for afforestation in Sanga
district.

Land classifications Rankinga

(mean (SD))
Number of
households

Other (not willing to give up any lands) 2.58 (0.79) 12
Old machambas 2.55 (0.74) 244
Natural forest 2.47 (0.81) 54
Machambas 2.24 (0.75) 122
River zones 1.87 (0.58) 54
Deforested areas 1.75 (0.67) 142
Grasslands 1.74 (0.61) 114
Sandy soils 1.53 (0.72) 189
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.2. Data analysis

Household survey data were statistically analyzed using Statis-
ica 8 (StatSoft Inc., 1984–2008). Basic descriptive statistics and
requency tables were used to summarize the answers to each
f the household survey questions. Using more applied statistical
nalysis, comparative relationships between different household
ariables and wealth categories were analyzed in order to under-
tand different livelihood strategies and contributors to wealth.
hree wealth categories (low, medium and high) were defined by
numerical ranking of wealth indicators. The wealth indicators

sed in this analysis were area of household land holdings, type
nd size of housing and household physical assets. When analyzing
he wealth categories (see Ellis, 2003) three statistical tests were
sed; Maximum likelihood Chi-square (Sokal and Rohlf, 1994),
on-parametric Kruskal–Wallis tests (Kruskal and Wallis, 1952),
nd Non-parametric Mann–Whitney tests (Mann and Whitney,
947). Each of the statistical tests was considered significant at
≤ 0.05.

. Results

.1. General household information

Males headed 91% of the households in the sample popula-
ion. The wealth status categorization of households showed that

ost households (82%) were classified as medium, followed by the
igh (10%) and low (9%). Female headed households occurred sig-
ificantly (p ≤ 0.05) more frequently in the low wealth category
han male headed households. The average number of people in

household was 6 and the average age of all sampled house-
old members was 20; with the majority of the sample population
52%) under the age of 15 years. The average age of the head of
ousehold was 42 with mean education level of grade 5. Over-
ll, 47% of households reported that their children were attending
chool.

.2. Use of natural resources

.2.1. Land uses
The land classes were identified through interviews with key

nformants and field visits with local experts. Various land classes
ere observed during the study. Households were asked to rank the

mportance of these land classes with respect to their livelihoods.
atural forests (implying old growth Miombo woodlands) were
Please cite this article in press as: Landry, J., Chirwa, P.W., Analysis of the po
rural communities in Sanga district, Niassa province, Mozambique. Land U

anked the most important land class overall, followed by sandy
oils, machamba land, old abandoned machambas, river zones, wet
achambas (including dambos), grasslands, and deforested areas

see Table 1). Ranking of important land classes was consistent

able 1
ousehold ranking of different land classification to indicate importance of land in
anga district.

Land classifications Rankinga

(mean (SD))
Number of
households

Natural forest 2.76 (0.53) 290
Sandy soils 2.00 (0.85) 12
Machambas 1.87 (0.67) 217
Old machambas 1.81 (0.69) 74
River zones 1.70 (0.71) 166
Dambos or wet machambas 1.53 (0.67) 151
Grasslands 1.43 (0.65) 37
Deforested areas 1.41 (0.68) 46

a Ranked 1–3, with the highest ranking mean signifying the most important land
lassifications; SD = standard deviation.
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Dambo or wet machambas 1.47 (0.69) 47

a Ranked 1–3, with the highest ranking mean signifying the lands households are
east willing to give up; SD = standard deviation.

cross wealth categories, with the exception of dambos and/or wet
achambas in medium wealth households. Wet machambas were

ignificantly (p ≤ 0.05) more important for medium wealth house-
olds than low or high wealth households.

The land class that households were most willing to give up for
orestry development (Table 2) was old1 machambas and Miombo
orest. There were 12 households that responded very strongly
gainst forestry development and land use changes. There were,
owever, no significant differences in responses across wealth cat-
gories.

.2.2. Natural forest use
On average, 2 people in each household are responsible for

he daily collection of firewood, and each household spends about
.6 h per day collecting firewood. The majority of households (91%)
ollect their own firewood, 5% buy and collect firewood, 3% use
harcoal rather than firewood, and 1% buy all of their firewood.

ealth categories showed no significant difference in how fire-
ood is acquired by the household or in the amount of time spent

ollecting firewood.
A few households (41%) reported the use of traditional

edicines and the wealth of households did not significantly con-
ribute to traditional plant use. Household members collect their
wn plants for medicine on average 196 times per year or 3.8 times
er week. Overall, households that use traditional plants acquire
heir plants by buying (55%), collecting (28%), and buying and col-
ecting (16%). The majority of households (59%) reported that they
o not use traditional medicines. Wealth status did not significantly

nfluence the decision on the use of traditional plants for medicine.

.3. Forestry awareness, participation willingness and
erceptions

Households were asked if they were aware of forestry develop-
ent plans for the area, and 39.6% of the households answered ‘yes’

hat they were aware, and the remaining 60.4% answered ‘no’ that
hey were not aware of such plans. Those households that answered
yes’ heard about forestry development plans from community

embers (21.4%), local government (11.5%), public consultations
3.9%), school (0.3%), or were not sure (1.2%).

Overall, 87% of the households would be willing to plant trees on
tential socio-economic impact of establishing plantation forestry on
se Policy (2010), doi:10.1016/j.landusepol.2010.11.001

heir own land for a forestry company while 11.8% were not willing
nd 1.2% were not certain. The willing households had on average
.1 ha of land available for planting trees based on a rough estima-
ion of their own lands. High and medium wealth households had

1 Old machambas refers to the abandoned agricultural plots of land which are no
onger used.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.landusepol.2010.11.001
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Table 3
Perception of the greatest benefit that forestry will bring to communities in the
Sanga district.

Community benefits Frequency of
households (%)

Employment 64.6
More money for local markets 14.2
No benefits to community 8.2
Better social services (schools, hospitals, etc.) 7.5
Better roads 4.5
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Table 5
Perceptions of benefits that a forestry company can bring to the family in employ-
ment in Sanga district.

Family benefits for forestry workers Frequency of
households (%)

Income 57.4
Education for children 27.8
Food security 9.7
No benefit to family 3.3
Able to have a better house 1.2
New business 0.3
Will have a better life 0.3

Table 6
Perceptions of negative impact on the family if they were employed by a forestry
company in Sanga district.

Family impacts for forestry workers Frequency of
households (%)

No impact on family 54.4
Less family members to perform household duties 16.6
Less land for agriculture 15.4
Availability of resources 7.8

b
t
h
(
t
(
c

3.6. Perceived impacts of forestry on culture and tradition

During the interview, 80.9% of the households approved that
females could be working away from the home in a forestry plan-

Table 7
Perceptions of benefits for the family if they were not employed by a forestry com-
pany in Sanga district.

Family benefits for non forestry workers Frequency of
households (%)

Creation of indirect employment 35.0
Better infrastructure 38.4
More wood available 0.3
Shade from trees 0.3
Minimize erosion 0.3

ignificantly (p ≤ 0.05) more land available for commercial forestry
han low wealth households.

The households indicated that they would establish the planta-
ions near or in the community (34.7%), on old machambas (25.9%),
n machambas (28.7%), on sandy soils (1.2%) and in river zones
0.6%) while 0.3% were not sure where to plant. Some either had no
and to plant (0.6%) or did not respond (7.8%). Wealth status had no
ignificant impact on the willingness of a household to plant trees
or commercial forestry or on where households would establish
he plantations.

.4. Perceived benefits and negative impact of forestry on
ommunity

Households were asked a series of questions in order to under-
tand their perceptions of forestry and how they thought forestry
ould benefit and impact their community. In the case of all per-

eption responses, household wealth did not significantly influence
erception responses. Employment (64.6%) was the most common
ommunity benefit cited by households (Table 3). Many households
48.3%) felt that forestry would not result in any impact on their
ommunities (Table 4). The most frequent concern expressed by
ouseholds was that family members would be working outside
he home (24.5%) and would therefore not be available to perform
urrent household duties.

.5. Perceived benefits and impacts of forestry employment on
amily

The most common response to household benefits of employ-
ent within a forestry company was income (57.4%) and education

or their children (27.8%) (Table 5). Many households (54.4%) felt
hat forestry would not result in any negative impacts to their
Please cite this article in press as: Landry, J., Chirwa, P.W., Analysis of the po
rural communities in Sanga district, Niassa province, Mozambique. Land U

ousehold except that fewer family members would be available
o perform household duties (16.6%) (Table 6).

For those households hypothetically not directly employed by a
orestry company, the creation of indirect employment (35.0%) and

able 4
erception of the greatest negative impact forestry will have on the communities
n the Sanga district.

Community impacts Frequency of
households (%)

No impacts 48.3
Family members working outside of home 24.5
Less resources available 7.8
Less land for agriculture 6.6
More traffic on roads 5.4
Less water available 2.4
Immigrants (increase in population) 2.4
Land restrictions/less access to land 1.2
No opinion 0.9

T
P
p

Less access to land 3.3
Less water available 1.2
Immigrants (increase in population) 1.2

etter infrastructure (38.4%) were the two most common responses
o the household benefits (Table 7), but many (51.3%) of the house-
olds thought that forestry would have no impact on the family
Table 8). Interestingly, the number of households that thought
here would be no benefits increased from 3.3% for those employed
Table 5) to 19.9% for those not employed (Table 7) by a forestry
ompany.
tential socio-economic impact of establishing plantation forestry on
se Policy (2010), doi:10.1016/j.landusepol.2010.11.001

No benefits to family 19.9
Availability of wood 4.8
No opinion/not sure 0.6
Generally will bring good benefits 0.6
More water available 0.3

able 8
erceptions of impacts on the family if they were not employed by a forestry com-
any in Sanga district.

Family impacts for non forestry workers Frequency of
households (%)

No impact on family 51.3
Less available resources 11.5
Less land for agriculture 10.3
More traffic on roads 9.9
Immigrants (increase in population) 5.4
Less water availability 5.1
Land restrictions, less access to lands 3.9
No benefits to family 2.1
No opinion 0.3

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.landusepol.2010.11.001
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Table 9
Perception on the negative impact afforestation may have on the local culture and
tradition in Sanga district.

Impacts on local culture and tradition Frequency of
households (%)

Change in traditional land use 29.3
No say in plantation management 22.3
Change to family by members working outside the home 14.5
Change to religious customs 13.9
Outsiders influencing local culture and traditions 13.0
No impact 6.3
Did not respond 0.9
Environmental impacts 0.3

Table 10
The perception of households of the impacts of introduction of plantation forestry
on land availability within Sanga district.

Impact on land availability Frequency of
households (%)

Enough land for everyone 67.1
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Not enough land 21.7
Will be the same 10.3
Did not respond 0.9

ation but 9.7% said they did not want females to be working while
.4% did not have an opinion.

Change in traditional land use was the most common concern
29.3%) expressed by households on perceived impacts of introduc-
ng forestry on local culture and traditions, followed by ‘no say’ in
lantation management (22.3%) (Table 9). Only 6.3% of the house-
olds thought that forestry would have no impact on their local
ulture and traditions.

.7. Impacts on land availability and water

The majority of households (67.1%) perceived that there would
e enough land available for everyone (plantations and rural
esidents) but 21.7% thought that there was not enough land
or everyone (Table 10). The majority of households (82.2%)
elt that forestry would result in an increase in available water
Table 11).

.8. Key informant interviews

During key informant interviews, informants were asked infor-
al questions regarding the introduction of forestry in the study

rea. Eight interviews were held with individuals from health and
conomic development non government organizations, agriculture
ndustry (Tobacco), provincial government, local social scientist,
Please cite this article in press as: Landry, J., Chirwa, P.W., Analysis of the po
rural communities in Sanga district, Niassa province, Mozambique. Land U

ocal professional forester, and local education professional. The
uestions they were asked were formulated to gain an understand-

ng of the livelihood strategies of rural residents. Interviews were
eld before the questionnaire surveys, however further discussions

able 11
he perception of households of the impacts of introduction of plantation forestry
n water availability within Sanga district.

Impact on water availability Frequency of
households (%)

Increase water 82.2
Decrease water 6.9
Will be the same 9.1
No opinion 0.3
Did not respond 1.5

•
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ere held after the interviews with a few individuals to discuss
eld observations and preliminary findings. Key informant inter-
iews helped to formulate relevant household interview questions
nd to apply the correct wording. In addition, key informant inter-
iews were used to solicit input from individuals familiar with rural
ivelihoods on what potential impacts may be created, and what
hallenges a forestry company may face.

.8.1. Potential impacts
Everyone that was interviewed thought that forestry plan-

ations would create positive impacts ‘if’ the company put in
lace adequate programs to assist rural households with land use
hanges’. Key informants identified the following positive impacts:
mployment (both direct and indirect), economic diversification,
mproved infrastructure and health care within the communities
nd city of Lichinga, and better education.

.8.2. Potential forestry development challenges
The informants identified a number of challenges that forestry

ompanies may be faced with when initiating forestry plantations.
he main challenges that were identified can be summarized as
ollows:

Education – currently the rural residents are not well educated
and very few would be able to perform duties beyond manual
labor which is usually seasonal employment. Currently residents
will not be able to take on professional level roles that would
allow them to work full time. Many families begin the school year
by sending their children to school, but when the planting season
comes the children in many cases need to be taken out of school
to help cultivate the land. The school schedule is not flexible to
accommodate for this and children are unable to complete their
school. There are also some communities that do not have schools
making it impossible for children to get an education. Many rural
residents do not educate their daughters as in their matrilineal
culture, the daughter will have to stay with the family even after
they get married. If their daughters are educated there is a fear
that they will leave and there will be no one to stay and take care
of the family.
Shifting agriculture – households practice shifting agriculture and
will use plots of land for short periods of time and then move
to a new plot. Apparently once agriculture plots are abandoned,
farmers do not return. Forestry plantations will limit their ability
to shift and may create land conflicts. Many households can only
manage small plots of land due to limited resources (i.e. people
to work the land, tools).
Culture – people living in the rural communities are very tra-
ditional and follow practices that may hinder private sector
development. For example, the people have been practicing their
semi-nomadic way of life for generations. Many households prac-
tice polygamy and children at the age of pubescence undergo
circumcision rituals and begin their preparatory journey to adult-
hood. It is at this time that many girls are taken out of school.
Traditional leaders in the communities and districts continue to
play a significant role. Outsiders must get approval from tradi-
tional leaders before pursuing any activities in the communities.
In addition, many people are not accustomed to working under
the conditions and expectations of others.
Bush fires – during the dry season there are many bush fires that
are started by people throughout the area. Some of the reasons
tential socio-economic impact of establishing plantation forestry on
se Policy (2010), doi:10.1016/j.landusepol.2010.11.001

fires are started are pest control, hunting, to herd the animals in
a particular direction, to clear land, and others for no apparent
reason. The issue of bush fires was raised by informants since
they thought it possible that rural residents may use fire during
times of conflict with a Forestry Company.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.landusepol.2010.11.001
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not be able to convert2 natural Miombo woodlands to plantations
(FSC, 1996). Therefore, plantations will be established on already
deforested lands; primarily in abandoned machambas. However,
there are reports that plantations have been established in existing
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. Discussion

.1. Natural resource use

Rural livelihood strategies are typically heavily reliant on natu-
al resources (Scoones, 1998) and for the households in this study
his statement was certainly found to be true. The natural forest-
ands were ranked the most important land class and are used
or a variety of household activities such as fuelwood, food col-
ection, hunting, harvesting timber for construction, charcoal, and
raditional medicines. During the hunger season (summer months
f December to March) the natural forests are essential for rural
ivelihood strategies since they are an important source of food and
or resources to generate an income. This safety net feature of the

iombo woodlands or forestland has also been highlighted by oth-
rs (see Akinnifesi et al., 2008; Chirwa et al., 2008). Natural forest-
ands are cleared and machambas are established and used for both
ubsistence and as the primary source of income for households.

While machambas were ranked as important to households for
easons already described, old machambas that are left abandoned
lso play an important role in rural livelihoods. Important tree
pecies such as mango, banana, jujube (Ziziphus mauritania), peach,
range, and papaya that were left uncut continue to exist and are
ruit producing trees used for consumption and income. Although
mportant, households were most willing to give old machambas
p for forestry development. It is in these old machambas where
orestry developments is planned as it is assumed it will have
he least impact on rural households; and are acceptable areas
or plantations under the international Forest Stewardship Coun-
il (FSC) standard (FSC, 1996). Notwithstanding, several studies
ave reported rapid development of Miombo regrowth in aban-
oned cleared plots in many parts of the Miombo ecoregion (Boaler
nd Sciwale, 1966; Strang, 1974; Geldenhuys, 2005; Syampungani,
008). In addition, introduction of forestry in these areas will

mpact on the availability of fruits to rural households as discussed
arlier.

Sandy soils were ranked as the second most important land class
lbeit ranked highly only by 12 households (see Table 1). Sandy
oils are not normally desirable lands for agriculture but can be
ources for different trees for wood, fruits, and plants for food and
edicine, and for some households farming. River zones are used

or fishing, bathing, cleaning laundry, a water source and for recre-
tion by nearby rural households. Dambos or wet machambas are
mportant areas for vegetable cultivation and these areas are used
or longer periods of time (sometimes more than 10 years). These
reas are wetter and have richer soils which allow households to
ultivate crops throughout the year. In the event of forest develop-
ent, wetlands are important conservation priorities in FSC; and

herefore will require protection and conservation to achieve third
arty certification.

Medium wealth households ranked dambos significantly
p ≤ 0.05) more importantly than high and low wealth households.

edium wealth households made up the majority of the study sam-
le population, and tended to have more assets (e.g. labor, land,
eeds, tools) compared to low wealth households to manage dam-
os (Landry, 2009). Conversely, high wealth households have the
esources to manage dambos but appear not to do so. It is conceiv-
ble that high wealth households did not rank them as important
ince they do not depend on them as much for food security. At
his time, there are no forest activity plans for dambos, river zones
Please cite this article in press as: Landry, J., Chirwa, P.W., Analysis of the po
rural communities in Sanga district, Niassa province, Mozambique. Land U

nd sandy soils. However, these may be impacted indirectly in the
vent that households become more dependent on them in the
onsequence of a reduction in natural resources.

Grasslands and deforested areas were not considered as valu-
ble as other natural resources. Grasslands are most notably used
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or thatch grass and households cut grass during the dry season.
ield observations indicated that many people also use open lands
n addition to old machambas, and within the communities and
ear homes for brick making. Deforested areas were ranked the

east important, but apparently are the future sites of macham-
as. It can be speculated that households ranked this land type
ow since their perceptions regarding land availability in the study
ndicated that they thought there was sufficient land for every-
ne; and could therefore access more machamba land by harvesting
arginal forestland. Thus, even though land is currently bare, it

oes not mean that it is not valuable to rural households. It is also
ossible that households will only realize their importance when
he lands are no longer available as a result of afforestation. Hence,
here is a strong possibility that planting of forestry plantations,
ven on bare lands, will create impacts to the households who may
ant the land in the immediate future.

For purposes of new green field projects, grasslands, like river
ones and natural forest, are considered high conservation value
reas and there are currently no plans to establish plantations in
hese areas (Ferraz and Munslow, 1999).

.2. Potential socio-economic impacts of introducing forestry
ndustry

Household benefits and perceptions on negative impact of intro-
ucing forest industry were assessed during the study. The most
ommon benefit that was conveyed by households was employ-
ent and the most common perceived family benefit for non

orestry workers was better infrastructure (38.4%). Hence, it can
e implied that there is an expectation in the community that
orestry investments will encourage development in the way of
etter health care, education, roads, electricity, etc. (Tschirley and
enfica, 2001).

The households conveyed a strong willingness to participate in
lanting trees on their own land for forestry companies, with 87%
f the households willing to plant an average of 2.1 ha of land. High
nd medium wealth households had more land that they were will-
ng to plant than low income households. Therefore, low wealth
ouseholds would require more assistance in order to ensure that
hey can have the same opportunities and benefits as wealthier
ouseholds. The majority of households reported that they would

ike to establish such plantations in or near the community on
bandoned machambas. Based on these findings, the prospect of
he introduction of an out-grower scheme in the study area by
he forestry companies appears quite promising. An out-grower
cheme would allow interested households to plant and maintain
orest plantations on their household and/or community land (Race
nd Desmond, 2001).

.3. Land use change and land availability

The proposed forestry plan for the area is to establish commer-
ial forestry plantations of Eucalypts and Pines. Investing forestry
ompanies will be required under the national land use agreement
o obtain Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certification. Under
he requirements of the FSC standard, forestry companies will
tential socio-economic impact of establishing plantation forestry on
se Policy (2010), doi:10.1016/j.landusepol.2010.11.001

2 FSC Principle 10.9 (Plantation Conversion): P̈lantations established in areas con-
erted from natural forests (after November 1994) normally shall not qualify for
ertification.̈

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.landusepol.2010.11.001
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achambas, thus requiring households to relocate their macham-
as to other areas. This was what a forestry company in the study
rea did, and in a recent media case the company relocated 13 fam-
lies in Sanga from their current machamba land to another area
Aide, 2009). The most obvious and potentially devastating impacts
ill be those as a result of land use changes, from household agri-

ulture to forestry plantations. Impacts of insufficient community
gricultural land may include migration to other areas and fur-
her clearing of high conservation value Miombo woodlands, land
onflicts, damage to plantations by fire or other means, crop theft,
ncreased reliance on other available resources and marginal lands,
nd selling assets and/or crops (Kumar et al., 2000; Tonts et al.,
001; Heaton, 2005; Maung and Yamamoto, 2008; Clement and
mezaga, 2009). Non-agricultural income diversification can help
ouseholds cope with less land availability (Bryceson, 2002) and
educe rural poverty (World Bank, 2008).

Households in general had little concern regarding land avail-
bility, and the majority of households (67.1%) reported that there
ould be enough land available for everyone; for forestry and

griculture (see Table 10). Households generally expressed antici-
ation for forestry to be introduced in the area. The fact that people
eemed so anxious for forestry development to begin may have
nfluenced their perception and/or responses; thus making them
eluctant to express any negative concerns that they had in fear
hat the project would be cancelled.

Current customary land tenure is weighted towards the com-
unities having the final say and granting approval to activities on

heir settled land. The land law recognizes traditional land owner-
hip and the rights of rural residents to use and occupy land. Hence
ommunities within the study area treat the forestry concession
reas as belonging to their communities. However, in Mozam-
ique the state is ultimately responsible for state land and the
tate delegates land to government administrations, local com-
unities and the private sector (Nhantumbo et al., 2001). The

ssues regarding land tenure in Mozambique may have major
mplications to the success of a green field forestry project in
he area, and the boundaries between land rights and authori-
ies of government and communities do not appear to be clearly
efined.

.4. Water and natural resource availability

Most of the households (82.2%) thought that forestry plantations
ould increase water availability (Table 11). There is a belief that

rees create water and colder temperatures, which was pointed
ut during household interviews. This is contrary to beliefs in
any other countries and forestry regions. In these other areas

he perception is that forestry plantations deplete water resources
nd cause drought (Ramadhani et al., 2002). Forestry plantations
equire water all year round and regardless of the local acceptance
f plantations, the forestry companies will have to take a proactive
nd responsible approach and begin water monitoring studies and
nsure water levels for neighboring farms are adequate. The most
mportant and potential impact of forestry on natural forests and
atural resources is the conservation of existing Miombo wood-

ands. Measures may need to be put in place to conserve them from
urther clearing. To promote ecological and economic stability in
he community lands or common pool resources (CPR), commu-
ity based natural resource management would be the most viable
ption (Adhikari et al., 2004).
Please cite this article in press as: Landry, J., Chirwa, P.W., Analysis of the po
rural communities in Sanga district, Niassa province, Mozambique. Land U

In addition, livelihood opportunities within the forestry planta-
ions must also be investigated. Perhaps there will be opportunities
or communities to use plantations for non-forestry uses such as
oney production, charcoal production, fuelwood, fodder for live-
tock (Davidson, 1995), and mushroom cultivation (Buyck, 2008).
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.5. Cultural and social impacts

There is concern that the introduction of forestry and the avail-
bility of employment in the area will result in an influx of migrant
orkers and/or outsiders who may take available jobs and influ-

nce their culture and traditions. Given the current low availability
f skilled labor, outsiders will be needed to perform management
nd technical duties. The majority of rural people in the area at this
ime will only be able to carry out manual labor duties. It is possi-
le that migrant workers may arrive from surrounding regions in
earch of manual labor jobs (Cramer and Pontara, 1998). The rural
esidents are very traditional and there is concern that outsiders
nd migrant workers may disrupt their customs such as religious
raditions, community leadership structures, marriage and family
ustoms and circumcision rituals.

Forestry may influence gender relations, since employment by a
orestry company will allow women equal opportunities (i.e. posi-
ions and salary). In Mozambique, women seek a husband for finan-
ial security (Pontara, 2001). Therefore it can be implied that as
omen gain more financial independence, this may also influence

he number of female headed households in the future and there
ay be more family separations or women choosing not to get mar-

ied. In households where women are working, traditional roles
ay change and families with young girls may see advantages to

llowing their daughters to continue their education and remain in
chool. In general, with respect to childhood education, the creation
f other livelihood opportunities may help change the attitudes
f households toward education, i.e. making education for their
hildren more of a priority and a possibility with increased income.

The majority of households thought that the greatest benefits of
orestry to their families and the community would be the creation
f employment and income, both directly and indirectly. How-
ver, the creation of employment and income may create cultural
nd social impacts. Negative social and cultural impacts that may
evelop include prostitution, increased alcohol consumption, a rise

n crime rates and gender equity (Forestal Oriental, 2006), changes
o traditional family structures (Cramer and Pontara, 1998), and
greater wealth gap between households (Tschirley and Benfica,
001). Culturally, communities customarily operate under a tra-
itional leadership system where each community has appointed

eaders who make the decisions. There is concern that the commu-
ities will have no control or say in forestry company decisions. If
ommunities feel powerless on their own land there will be a risk
f land disputes and conflict.

. Conclusion and recommendations

.1. Conclusion

Forestry will have both positive and negative impacts on rural
ouseholds in the proposed afforestation area, and it will be impor-
ant that these impacts are monitored and reported on as the
reen field projects progress. The review and analysis of this study
as resulted in the formulation of recommendations to help off-
et any negative impacts that may transpire as a result of forestry
evelopment. It is important to note that recommendations may
equire modifications as a result of continuous monitoring. Moni-
oring should proactively identify any unforeseen socio-economic
mpacts. In addition, most of the recommendations presented
ere meet international FSC certification requirements (FSC, 1996).
tential socio-economic impact of establishing plantation forestry on
se Policy (2010), doi:10.1016/j.landusepol.2010.11.001

ence, by implementing the recommendations outlined below, any
orestry Company investing in development will also meet appli-
able FSC standard criteria.

The study concluded that although households are catego-
ized into three wealth categories, there are minimal wealth gaps

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.landusepol.2010.11.001
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etween these wealth categories. Most of the household liveli-
oods depend heavily on subsistence agriculture and marginal

ands (natural forest, rivers, wet areas, grasslands). There is a pos-
ibility that employment opportunities created by forestry will
reate larger wealth gaps between wealth classes due to disparities
etween wage earning households and non-wage earning house-
olds.

Based on the response from the study area, it was concluded
hat the most commonly perceived positive socio-economic bene-
ts of forest plantations were creation of employment and better

nfrastructure (e.g. schools, health care services and roads) while
he adverse socio-economic impacts were land use change and land
vailability, water and natural resource availability, less household
abor for agriculture and livelihood activities, increase in traffic on
oads, and social and cultural changes.

.2. Recommendations for mitigating adverse socio-economic
mpacts

The information from this study serves as base line data to mon-
tor socio-economic impacts as forestry developments continue.
t is hoped that poverty alleviation and rural development will
e better articulated in the future if the following recommended
easures are adopted by investors initiating forestry development

n the study area and other areas with the same socio-economic
ynamics.

.2.1. Recommendation 1: monitoring program
Establishing a monitoring program that periodically evalu-

tes household socio-economic status, livelihood strategies, and
orestry perceptions is critical throughout the implementation pro-
ess of forestry. The methodology used in this study should serve as
useful guide in collecting household data. However, adjustments

o wealth indicators and forestry perception questions will be nec-
ssary as development continues in order to adequately evaluate
ocio-economic status, assets, and wealth gaps. Future house-
old surveys should obtain more information regarding salaries
cquired from activities in order to analyze wealth gaps between
ouseholds. In addition, monitoring as development progresses
hould also include an assessment of infrastructure development
market access, roads, health care, schools), and any social issues
hat may arise. Such a monitoring program should indicate posi-
ive and negative impacts from forestry and the need for additional

itigation programs.

.2.2. Recommendation 2: partnerships for livelihood
iversification and agriculture intensification

The purpose would be to promote livelihood diversification and
griculture intensification in the communities and to help rural
ouseholds become less dependent on agriculture as their pri-
ary livelihood activity. Intensification will also promote more

ustainable agricultural land use by keeping farmers from having
o migrate to other machambas every 2–3 years and/or the need
o move to another community to access more land. Changing
ousehold agricultural practices will be critical to the success of
green field project, especially if as mentioned in the discussion,
ouseholds do in fact return to abandoned machambas after several
ears. If households continue to practice shifting agriculture the
iombo woodlands will continue to decline as a result of deforesta-

ion for arable land. Livelihood diversification beyond forestry and
Please cite this article in press as: Landry, J., Chirwa, P.W., Analysis of the po
rural communities in Sanga district, Niassa province, Mozambique. Land U

mall holder agriculture (household machambas) would be valu-
ble particularly in helping disadvantaged households not directly
mployed in forestry. These potentially disadvantaged households
ill be particularly susceptible to negative impacts associated with

and use change and forestry (Tonts et al., 2001).
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Promotion of these livelihood initiatives can be accomplished
y forestry companies becoming actively engaged in support-

ng and developing partnerships with local NGO’s, state agencies,
nd local communities through existing community based natural
esource management programs (CBNRM) and agriculture assis-
ance programs (Salomão and Matose, 2007). CBNRM programs
ill help rural households pursue other livelihood activities to help
iversify their livelihoods. In addition to CBNRM programs, the
orestry company can promote diversification and indirect employ-

ent in the community by investigating livelihood opportunities
ithin plantation resources (charcoal production, livestock graz-

ng, honey production, and mushroom cultivation), launching a
hird party out-grower scheme (Race and Desmond, 2001), and
nitiating a community advisory group to build relationships with
ocal communities. The community advisory groups will allow local
ommunities the opportunity to hear directly from the forestry
ompany about management plans and communities will also be
iven the opportunity to have their voices heard.

Agriculture intensification practices can be promoted by sup-
orting and establishing partnerships with NGO’s and state
gencies in the area and government agriculture departments.
hese organizations are carrying out various programs to educate
armers and provide assistance to farmers to promote agriculture
ntensification and diversification of livelihoods (Irish Aid, 2007;
ougnac, 2008; Manhiça, 2008).

.2.3. Recommendation 3: employment equity and local labor
references

Some of the case studies in the literature noted that employment
reation lead to wealth gaps and that the disadvantaged households
ere not able to benefit from rural development due to inaccessi-

ility of employment opportunities (Tonts et al., 2001; Tschirley
nd Benfica, 2001). In these case studies, the social elite or wealth-
er households were the people getting employed. In addition, in

ozambique, more labor opportunities are offered to males than
emales, and when females obtain employment their wages are
ormally less than that of men (Cramer and Pontara, 1998). In order
o promote positive benefits to all levels of society, the forestry
ompany should hire across all socio-economic and gender classes
nd provide assistance to employees and their families to allow
hem to work away from their home (e.g. childcare, access to food

arkets for purchase, tools and/or labor to reduce time spent in
ousehold machambas).

Households were concerned with the possible influx of immi-
rant workers coming into their communities seeking work
pportunities. To mitigate this, preference should be given to local
abor especially when recruiting unskilled manual labor and pro-
iding training to currently unskilled labor.

.2.4. Recommendation 4: conflict resolution
Current land tenure is under customary agreements whereby

he approval of land use changes for private sector use is granted
y communities and local governments. What will happen in the
vent that communities no longer want to grant plantation land
se? Will the government grant approval regardless? With current

and tenure and laws, it is conceivable that land conflicts will arise.
hen households are required to cope with land use changes and

ssociated impacts (e.g. limited access or availability of resources,
eelings of powerlessness over communal lands, cultural changes) a
ossible coping mechanism that may arise is land conflicts. Affected
tential socio-economic impact of establishing plantation forestry on
se Policy (2010), doi:10.1016/j.landusepol.2010.11.001

ommunities and households may resort to non-violent and violent
onflict when they become vulnerable to such shocks and stresses.
herefore, it is recommended that any forestry company involved
hould ensure that customary agreements are respected, an agreed
pon approval process is in place with all parties involved, and

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.landusepol.2010.11.001
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conflict resolution strategy is prepared. Finding a harmonious
alance between the various land uses in the study area will most

ikely be the most challenging aspect of the green field project and
ill require much consultation, research, and effort.

.2.5. Recommendation 5: health and safety
In the proposed afforestation area, there are numerous health

oncerns (e.g. HIV, tuberculosis, malnutrition, malaria). It is rec-
mmended that any forestry company involved should promote
ealth and wellness with their employees and their families by
ffering health and nutrition education, medical check-ups and
reatment, and implement measures to protect employees from

alaria. The forestry company should also promote health and
ellness in the communities by collaborating with local health

uthorities and NGO’s. In the study, households relayed concerns
egarding increased road traffic. Public safety measures should
herefore be implemented to ensure company transport does not
eopardize their safety.

.2.6. Recommendation 6: conservation and resource availability
It was discussed that forestry development may create more

ressure on existing natural resources, in particular Miombo wood-
ands. Households may be forced to harvest Miombo woodlands to
pen up new arable lands for their crops and possibly opportu-
ities for plantations for outgrower schemes. Although Miombo
oodlands will not be directly impacted by afforestation as they
ill not be converted into plantations, it is recommended that

ny forestry company involved should implement measures to
elp conserve natural resources (including Miombo woodlands)

n accordance with Wildlife and Forestry laws by participating in
ocal conservation efforts with local communities, associations and
rivate sector. Ideally, if farmers could use agricultural land more
ustainability by applying fertilizers and using the same land con-
inuously (intensification) rather than abandoning machambas and
urther clearing Miombo woodlands for new agricultural land, it
ould help conserve these woodlands. However, changing agricul-

ural practices takes time and to begin a Green field project today,
iombo conservation programs will be required, and monitoring

f further deforestation as a result of plantations must be put in
lace.

In addition, this study has identified the following conservation
riorities: fruit bearing trees, community water sources, and areas
f cultural significance (e.g. burial sites). Lands that have cultural
ignificance should be mapped out with the assistance of the com-
unities and the forestry company involved should conserve them.

ruit trees remaining in planned afforestation areas will most likely
eed to be harvested. The company should therefore work with the
ommunities to develop a program to mitigate fruit tree loss, for
xample a program to plant tree orchards in or near communities.

A water monitoring research project should be implemented
mmediately to measure the impacts of afforestation on water
vailability (Brooks et al., 2003). Exotic plantations are believed
o have major impacts on water availability and wetlands (Brooks
t al., 2003). The forestry company should follow best management
ractices regarding water resource protection (e.g. maintaining
iparian zones, planting tree species suitable to drought condi-
ions). If water availability issues arise in communities the forestry
ompany should have a response plan in place to provide water to
ommunities in need.
Please cite this article in press as: Landry, J., Chirwa, P.W., Analysis of the po
rural communities in Sanga district, Niassa province, Mozambique. Land U

.2.7. Recommendation 7: livelihood response program
The issue of machamba relocation in the study area has already

eached media attention (Aide, 2009). Therefore, it is recom-
ended that relocation procedures be carefully drawn out so that

f and when a family machamba is displaced for forestry develop-
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ent, the immediate response would ensure that the household
s given adequate compensation (e.g. land, seeds, fertilizer, tools,
abor) in a timely manner so that they can plant and cultivate their
rops to provide adequate food and income for their households.
econdly, a trust fund should be set up to assist all of the households
ho may or have been displaced by forestry plantations. This trust

und could be used to set up a community outreach program and
rovide households with some guarantee in case of crop failure,
nd other disruptions as a result of plantations.

.3. Relevancy of FSC standard in addressing socio-economic
mpacts

The international FSC standards cover sustainability issues in
generic sense and therefore the criteria and/or indicators in the

tandards do not address specific local issues. However, they can
till be used to address the majority of potential socio-economic
mpacts outlined in this study. Notwithstanding, regional FSC stan-
ards could further address many of the potential socio-economic

mpacts that were outlined in this study by including the mitigation
ecommendations in their criteria and indicators.

Key areas to be addressed in a regional FSC standard should
nclude the monitoring of wealth indicators, poverty alleviation
nd status, skills development and education, infrastructure, and
ndirect employment development. This would help determine

hether or not forestry has helped alleviate poverty and has
nhanced social and economic development. The FSC standard
oes not specify any requirements for community partnerships
or conservation, sustainable agriculture or diversification of local
conomy. In a regional standard, these types of partnerships should
e included as criterion. In addition, FSC participants should be
equired to have a community outreach program for impacts as
result of relocation, land changes, and health and wellness. A

egional standard should also address the land tenure issues in
ozambique, to ensure communities are not left out of the land

se decisions.
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